THE VALUE OF A UC BERKELEY EDUCATION

Choosing a college is an extremely important step in a student’s life. Here’s how a UC Berkeley education can benefit your future:

**CAL GRADS HAVE AN**

- 83% law school admit rate.
- 56% medical school admit rate.

**UC BERKELEY AWARDS MORE PH.D.S ANNUALLY THAN ANY OTHER US UNIVERSITY.**

UC Berkeley is the only school in the country to have produced more than 3,000 Peace Corps volunteers since that organization’s inception in 1961.

**71%** of ALL FRESHMEN graduate in 4 years and 91% of all transfer students graduate in 4 years.

**UC BERKELEY WILL PROVIDE A 2011 HIGH SCHOOL GRAD**

- An additional $790,000 in income over 30 years (that’s $26,333/year additional income!)
- Over the amount earned by one who did not go to college.

$790,000

This value makes UC Berkeley
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